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Usability Study
“Usually it’s the most information in the easiest spot to access. It always looks very well put together....it boggles my mind how many people can contribute and it still looks like an encyclopedia.”

- ‘Galen’
"So now I learned how to edit. It was okay, just like editing, I do it every day.... Things like my personal profile on an internet dating site."

-- Gene

"Pretty cool, easier than I thought, I just have to get used to it."

-- Lisa
MEET GRACE

Medical Student
Everyday Wikipedia Reader

"It’s really hard to see what I changed."
MEET CLAUDIA

Database Administrator
Has made < 5 Wikipedia edits

“[I feel lost]. Did someone clean it up on me?”
MEET SAURAB

Software Developer
Reads Wikipedia More than Once a Week

“It’s much easier to add my content to a blog.”
MEET SHAUN

Student
Everyday Wikipedia Reader

“I’m just gonna keep trying here.”
MEET SEAMUS

Business Student +
Controller of a Non-Profit
Weekly Wikipedia Reader

“I’m not a programmer. I know the letters P-H-P.”
Buenos Aires

From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia
(Redirected from Buenos aires)

This article is about the city. For other uses, see Buenos Aires (disambiguation).

Buenos Aires is the capital, and largest city, of Argentina, currently the second-largest metropolitan area in South America, after São Paulo. It is located on the southern shore of the Río de la Plata, on the southeastern coast of the South American continent. The city of Buenos Aires is not part of Buenos Aires Province, nor is it its capital; rather, it is an autonomous federal district. Greater Buenos Aires is the fourth-largest conurbation in Latin America, with a population of around 13 million.[1] Buenos Aires is considered as the richest city in South America and the Southern Hemisphere and an Alpha World City listed by the Loughborough University group's (GaWC) 2008 inventory.[2]

After the internal conflicts of the 19th century, Buenos Aires was federalised and removed from Buenos Aires Province in 1880. The city limits were
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little

There is a page named "Little" on this wiki

**Little**
Disambiguation: Little is an adjective and may refer to. Little people
Mathematics: Little’s Law Surname: Little is a surname and may refer to ...

2 KB (225 words) - 05:46, 24 June 2009

**Little, Brown and Company**
Little, Brown and Company is a publishing house established by Charles
Coffin Little and his partner, James Brown. Since 2006 it has ...

5 KB (710 words) - 20:15, 14 August 2009

Sister projects

Word definitions from Wiktionary

- little
- a little
- little finger
- little one
- little boy
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Panteón Rococó

From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia. (Redirected from Panteon Rococo)

Panteón Rococó is a Mexican ska band from Mexico City. Despite flourishing black markets, they sold thousands of records. While being stars in Mexico, they have been touring Europe during the last several years in a row, especially Germany, where their European Label Übersee Records is located.
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Example:
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By saving, you agree to release your contributions under the GNU Free Document License (GFDL). Content that violates copyright will be removed.

Edit summary Briefly describe your changes here

This is a minor edit  Show preview  Save page

By saving, you agree to release your contributions under the GNU Free Document License (GFDL). Content that violates copyright will be removed.

Edit summary Briefly describe your changes here

This is a minor edit  Show preview  Save page
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* Syntax highlighting
WYSIWYG?
Not Yet.
Try beta!
Try beta!

La Iniciativa de Usabilidad de Wikipedia ha dedicado muchos esfuerzos en mejorar la facilidad de uso de Wikipedia.
¿Te gustaría probar Beta?

¡Vale!  No, gracias

Ingresar y prueba Beta  Regresar a la página anterior

¿Qué se ha mejorado?

Navegación mejorada
El nuevo sistema de navegación hace más fácil ver dónde estás y qué estás haciendo, así como adónde puedes ir y cómo llegar hasta ahí. Al encontrarse el cuadro de búsqueda en la esquina superior izquierda, la función de búsqueda es más fácil de encontrar y más rápida de usar.

Mejoras de la barra de herramientas de edición
Los iconos nuevos y mejorados dejan más claro qué acción realiza cada herramienta. Las secciones expandibles reducen el abarrotamiento de botones a la vez que dejan las herramientas poco usadas a sólo un clic de distancia. La sección de ayuda proporciona acceso rápido a una descripción detallada de los botones.
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